Kitchen Garbage Disposal
Instructions:
1. Unplug the w ater plug and open the cold water tap. The water flow is moderate.
2. Turn on the power sw itch and start the motor.
3. After pouring the food residue, the residue is completely pulverized and drained, and the residue is treated to allow
the water to continue to be washed for a few seconds.
4. Turn off the power sw itch.
5. Turn off the faucet and cover with a water plug.
6, leading maintenance technology.

Maintenance technology:
1. The Kitchen of Gardage Garbage Disposal has been permanently lubricated, so no additional lubricant is required.
The company's products have excellent self-cleaning ability, and can wash and clean internal parts by themselves
during each use.

2. To extend the life of the Kitchen Garbage Disposal, you can clean the waste dis posal machine with a neutral
detergent every three months. (The cleaning cycle can be shortened appropriately in summer)

3. Please do not use alkaline acid or other chemicals in the household food waste disposer when using it, as this will
cause corrosion and damage to the machine parts. If you do this, the damage caused can be easily detected, and the
consumer's guarantee of interest will no longer be valid.

4. The minerals in the w ater w ill form a rust-like mixture on the stainless steel grinding disc. This is normal. Do not
panic or worry. The stainless steel disc will not be corroded and affect the normal operation of the machine.

5, Kitchen Garbage Disposal can only smash leftovers, meat spurs, vegetable stalks, melon skin, husks, eggshells,
tea leaves, small corn cob cores, poultry and small bones and other organic waste; should not be glass, ceramic Metal
bottle caps, plastic foam, leather rubber, hard shells, fibrous materials, etc. are placed in the treatment.

Product parameters：
Model

SS-8375BW

Application

Home Use

Input Power

375W

Horsepower

1/2 HP

Voltage

110V/220V

Current

2.25A

Frequency

50/60Hz

Rated Rotary Speed

2800/3200RPM

Motor

Permanent Magnetic DC motor

Grinding Capacity

850ML

Grinding System material

Stainless steel 304#

Safety protection

Overcurrent & overload protection

optional sink connector

140mm,160mm,180mm

Sound-proof system

Double hollow structure

ON/OFF

Air Swith

Number of users

3-5 People

Warranty

2 years

standard life

8-10 years

Weight

4.0KG

Size

380mm(H) x 180mm(W)

Prerequisites for installing Kitchen Garbage Disposal:
1. Leave a power outlet under the kitchen cabinet basin (waste processor needs electricity, 220V)
2. The diameter of the basin drain is 9CM international standard (other sizes need to be connected, the effect is poor
and there is additional cost)
3. Reserve the garbage processor power control sw itch (if there is no reservation, the remote control sw itch can be
used later, the pneumatic switch is solved, there is an additional charge)
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